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DareDoll Minx breaks in.

MINX
CrimeBase, this is DareDoll Minx. I
just broke into the old, abandoned
magic factory. I will now of course
explore for signs of evil-doing and
try not to get trapped, tortured,
and terminated in the process.

CRIMEBASE
Sounds good, Minx. I was going to
suggest that you not get trapped,
tortured, or terminated, but I
didn't want to sound like one of
those local news people who tell
their viewers to stay warm when
it's cold outside.

MINX
Yeah, I know what you mean. I hate
that worse than dirt. Over and out!

She walks the maze.

DareDoll Minx passes by the Pirate Monk statue. It blow-
darts her in the rear. It pulls off its mask to reveal the
Peeper inside.

_________________________________________

She is conveyed upside down in a wheelchair.

____________________________________________

She wakes up as a Peeper ties her to a conveyor belt.

VILLAIN
Oh, how delicious! This all-over
body frosting is almost as
delicious as your body itself, Minx.
It will become your sugary tomb!

She is covered with foam, but escapes. She wipes off the
cream as best she can with a spandex towel.

_______________________________________________________________________

She sits down in a chair, now completely clean and dry.



2.

MINX
CrimeBase, it's me again. Would you
believe the Peepers tried to turn
me into the world's first human
cupcake?

CRIMEBASE
Ah, sure.

MINX
Well, they did. But now I'm back on
their trail!

She starts to stand up, but can't.

MINX
The fiends! They've coated this
chair with all-over body glue! I'm
trapped like a fly on a strip!

A Peeper mesmerizes her with the hypno-disc. She is entranced.

______________________________________________________________

She is placed and tied beneath a spiked hanging boulder. It
slowly lowers (off-camera winch for insert shot).

VILLAIN
Surprise, Minx! You're about to be
dealt a crushing defeat, spikes and
all!

MINX
Holy human pin cushion!

 Can she escape?


